Community Service Committee 4/20/2009

**Habitat (Kyle)**  Houses not done, probably finished in fall.
8:00am Sleep out for homeless – Union lawn
78 hours – Friday night cookout for Joseph Housing Shelter
New Officers- Kyle still President; Rachel VP

**Circle K(Jess)**  Animal Shelter – can sorting
Albany Med Crafts
R4L- other schools participated
March of Dimes @ crossings at Colonie
Collecting money on campus
Ronald McDonald House Next Week – Spring Cleaning

(Jacqui)  Jacqui went to first district meeting
Divisional- wants to be active w/ local Kiwanis
May 3- Literacy Run – LVA- Rens. Co.

**APO (Christian)**  “To Write Love on Her Arms”
    Thoughts, helps young adults w/ depression, suicide
IHS – Easter Event successful
Frear Park Clean-ups (2)
Relay participation
Can sorting for Humane Society
Easter Egg Hunt- St. Anns, Albany
MS Walk- May 3, Albany
Monopoly Tournament – May 1 – for Troy Booster Club (funding extra-curricular activities and teaching materials at school)
    $5 to register Friday 4:30pm registration, 5-9pm Tournament

**Relay(Sam)**  Raised over $77,000
1,200 Participants
90 Teams
Collected 14 ponytails
Signatures for 2 petitions
    Access to Health Care for United States Citizens
    Clear Policy on Campus – no smoking around building entrances
Fundraising stays up through Aug 31st - so keep contributing!
May 2- Another Fundraiser- Booth - 10:00-3:00pm

**CS Facebook**  Since Sam is graduating, Jess agreed to monitor Facebook
Advisor report (Cynthia)

Community Service Fair Committee discussed holding fair as an NRB Activity. Cynthia will request this from FYE. Otherwise, it should not be held on a Monday or Thursday. 1st Wednesday would be ok. Maybe hold in Quad with a rain location. Union good if advertised.

Poly Christine will follow up with the Poly to see if we can have a regular article in the fall Circle K agreed to write the first article – if this gets approved.

NEXT MEETING Committee decided that Tuesdays at 7pm is a good meeting time. First meeting in fall will be held on Tuesday September 1, at 7 p.m., Academy Hall 4th floor conference room.

Website/Reports – There is now a counter on the website! We will begin to monitor hits. Overall reporting of service has been good this year with many more clubs and organizations regularly reporting on the webform. Clubs and organizations need to turn in their summaries of service performed very soon for year-end report.

American Diabetes Association – We are organizing Halloween Parade Event on campus on Saturday, October 31 – with “healthy theme.” We will begin to organize this in the fall.